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Blue & Co., LLC Announces New Leadership at Lexington Office 
 
Lexington, KY. (April 9, 2021) – – Blue & Co., LLC is proud to announce that Jennifer Miloszewski has been appointed to 
succeed Greg Mullins as the Lexington, KY Office Director-in-Charge, effective January 1, 2021. 
 
“I’m excited to have more of a leadership role at Blue & Co,” said Miloszewski. “It will be interesting to be more involved 
in all the parts of what our firm and office do, rather than focusing primarily on the audit and assurance area.” 
 
Miloszewski began her career at Blue & Co. in February 2011 and has since had a focus on traditional audit and assurance 
services and consulting, working closely with construction groups and with other closely-held business on a variety of 
technical and operational matters. Miloszewski currently chairs the Construction committee at Blue & Co.  
 
Prior to coming to Blue, Miloszewski was the Vice President of Finance at a local mechanical contracting company, and 
previously had been employed with KPMG, LLP and Arthur Andersen, LLP where she performed and managed audits of 
clients in a variety of industries. 
 
She is also heavily involved in the Lexington community. Miloszewski is a board member and treasurer for the Carnegie 
Center for Literacy and Learning, serves on the Board of Trustees and Finance Committee of Lexington Catholic High 
School, and serves on the Finance Council of St. Paul Church.  
 
“I am so proud to serve this community through Blue,” said Miloszewski. “It’s my goal to continue to build on Greg’s legacy 
and strengthen our firm’s role as a resource for the Lexington community.” 
 
Mullins served as the director-in-charge of the Lexington office of Blue & Co., LLC for more than 15 years. He will be 
transitioning back to a director role where he will be able to leverage his considerable experience and expertise to support 
the growth and development of the Lexington office. 
 
About Blue and Co. 
Blue & Co., LLC is an independent accounting and advisory firm with more than 400 people in 10 offices across Indiana, 
Ohio, and Kentucky. With over 50 years of experience, Blue & Co.’s public accounting expertise includes the practice areas 
of assurance, cybersecurity and data management, tax compliance and consulting, healthcare consulting, benefit plan 
services, pharmacy benefits consulting, valuation and litigation support, and business services. Its industry specializations 
include healthcare, construction, nonprofit, manufacturing & distribution, technology, financial services organizations, 
and agribusiness. 
 
For more information, please visit www.blueandco.com. 
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